
velopments just in front of thethe Portland Chamber er uom-- j
merce on March 12. . state if men with vision can only

see these. There Is - no . mineralThe bankers from the, prune
TEAMS ASK FOR

Hill MM
known to the commercial world
that cannot be found in commerdistricts carefully considered the

new organization plan presented
cial quantities in Oregon. Theby the Oregon Growers and unani
possibilities offered by Oregon are
enormous."

y
Committees engaged in raising

mously approved them. And the
same day the gathering ot rep-

resentative prune growers from
every part of the state, and

v
from

the strongly organized Vancouver,
the Salem quota are:Between $3000 and $4000

1 IVsT. B. Kay and Fred Erixon; E.
T. Barnes and Dr. H. E. Morris; IPO 0, Eto Be Raised for State

Chamber of Commerce
New Marketing Plan for

Fruit Is Approved By
Yamhill District

Wash., district, met to consider
these new plans. I

George Vick and T. M. Hicks; W.
L. Phillips and J. C. Perry; C. E.
Albin and W. W. Chad wick; W. E. Announcing my new offices!Banks Endorsement Read --

This meeting of prune growers Hansen and Eric Butler; Paul B.Fourteen committees to have
was called to order by E. E. Fa-- Wallace and Carl Webb; George

Grabenhorst and J. M. Rupert; F.
7Tt enlarged offices and increased staff of1 skilled rectal specialists now arehemsed
in my own splendid new building, where I can better
treat the thousands of patients who come to me from

ville, chairman of the agricultural charge of raising between $3,000
and $4,000 in Salem for the maincommittee, Portland Chamber of G. Delano and U. G. Holt; P. M.
tenance of the State Chamber of

uparaof theWeat. MymctnodiitcnoftafffcalindpnetfeaST IGregory and Cooke Patton; Dr. E.
E. Fisher and William Hamilton;Commerce, were named at the IKH.IM ivuuuvniccjocortirriol rtlu or rttvmdpUent' fc. Wrke tcximy fox FREE book mi taformuion. '

C. S. Hamilton and Allan Kafoury; wie..;: .mi . .... ..I...- -, -
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
Monday and will launch their
campaign this mjorning. Prelimi

Commerce, who read the resolu-
tion passed by a State Bankers as-

sociation endorsing the proposed
new plan. A careful explanation
of the new plan was made by At-

torney A. A. Hampson. He stated
that the name, Oregon Growers

R. L. Relmann and J. J. Rottle;
A. N. Pierce and R. O. SneUing. DEAIWJSJift tod

PORTLAND, Ore., March 17.
Prompt approral of the new mar-

keting plan for stabilizing the
prune industry of the northwest is
reported from the Yamhill district,
as a result of an all-da- y meet-

ing of prune growers held at Yam-

hill on Friday of last week.
This Yamhill. meeting is con-

sidered one of the most unique
and important erer held in Ore-
gon. In planning this meeting all
of the prune growers and all of
the business men of the Yamhill
district, one of the heary prune

nary plans were outlined at a
meeting of the committee imme

a ivmiwMivriiw was mb w mmm .vwsJsiiCooperative Prune association, had
VB

Resolutions Adopted By
Sunday School Session

The following resolutions, signed
by Elizabeth Ella Sherwood, Leila

diately after lunch. Memberships
will be sold at $25 each, and a few
of the larger business firms will be
asked to take out several member-
ships. Dallas has already pledged

T H I S -- PA P R '
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been chosen in order to capitalize,
as much as possible, the trade
value of the previously largest co-

operative prune growers associa
Luckey and Edward Wallace, the$1,000, Corvallis $3,000 and Ash-

land, Medford and Grants Passtion of the northwest.
resolutions committee, were adoptproducing sections of the state, He explained that the new con

$1,500 each for the organization. ed by the Marion County Sunday YMCA Methods Will Betract was for a continuous term,
The annual expenses of the State School Council of Religious Edu

dent of Silverton for about i:
years, died at her home on' Frcu
street Thursday morning, after si
illness , covering several , week.

with. the privilege of withdrawal Chamber of Commerce are about cation in its convention at Stay- - Studied on Long Trip

Approximately a dozen members
Copyright 1924 Ilart Schaffner fc Mars $75,000. The campaign was out ton:between March 1 and 15 of each

year. The new association, he lined by T. B. Kay, member of "Whereas, the Marion County
stated, would be financed by a S 10 of the class in YMCA methods atthe executive boards of the state

were asked to give an entire day
for the consideration "of a prune
marketing plan, preriously en-

dorsed by the Oregon State Bank-
ers association, and .the market-
ing committee ot the Oregon State
Chamber of Commerce and the
Portland Chamber of Commerce.

Is Made Holiday
t In planning for the meeting, the
business men of Yamhill unani

Willamette university will leaveorganization.
Sunday School Council of Religi-
ous Education now met In annual
convention at Stayton, Oregon,

membership fee; and by the with-
holding of one-tent- h of a cent a here March 22 on their third an"Salem has not made any con
pound on dried prunes as an op

Mrs. Hanson had been manager c:

the Hanson hotel at Silverton tor,
several rears. She was .6 8 yean
of age. Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the Jack Sc. Eckman chapel
with Rev.. S.. Hall offlciating. In-

terment was at the Silverton cem-
etery.

'
'

,- 'vv-.-

nual spring trip which takes them
as far north as Everett, Wash.erating and reserve fund, and one- -

tributions to the state organiza-
tion though it is the capital of The

state and the second largest city The class will make the trip Infifth of a cent a pound as a re-

volving fund to purchase such
plants as would be needed by each

automobiles, two of which havein Oregon," - declared Mr. Kay.
"We have laid back long enoughmously agreed to close their doors been ottered by local men who

AreWou Proud
f You?

it- - - :.

. '- v.
' f.. a.., 4v..

,
7 W.. V. i ' e 4--V, V.

district. Furthermore, the new will make the trip with the boys.from 10:30 a. m. until 3 p. m.
An all-da- y mass meeting was held and it is now up to the citizens ot

the city to do their part. We canassociation could become a unit of These are E. T. Barnes and E. M.
at the opera house, Interspersed by Law. Another automobile is needa larger northwest marketing fed not lag behind any longer. While

ed, according to C. A. Kells, mad- -we have financed many meritori
If England is tired of support-

ing a State Church," she might fol-

low our i plan.. and. transfer it to
thelWar Department i i . ,

a dinner served by the women of
the community. The new plan

eration which could be formed to
represent the organized prune

March 14, 15, 1924; and
"Whereas, a kindly providence

has favored us with ideal weather
and all other favoring conditions;
and

"Whereas, a large delegation
has been privileged to attend from
the contributing district; be it
therefore

"Resolved First: That we re-

turn our heartfelt thanks to Di-

vine providence for his continued
blessings, and kindly direction and
care; and

"Resolved: That we express our
appreciation to the officers of this
council, who have planned this
convention and arranged this

aging secretary for the Salemous nronositiohs charitable and
growers of western Washington benevolent this is strictly a bus! YMCA, who will have charge of

the party- -

was explained in detail by a num-
ber of speakers, and during the
day prune growers representing

and other districts. Or, the asso ness proposition and one which
ciatfon itself could become this Modern YMCA methods as sued

in every day practice in various ioticHTns.I considerably more than 1000 acres larger marketing organization, re
will bring returns It is to our
own advantage to subscribe. Salem
has developed more in the last two cities will be studied by the boysceiving other smaller district throat andsigned contracts to start off a new

marketing association, to be n ;while on the trip. While a majorprune associations as members.
jAt bedtima rub tha

a chest thoroughly with

j V VAPOl

'1TQ you- - dress sobecbm- -

't'r, . irigly and correctly,, that
- you feel at easp in any com-
pany, from the,, boss . who

; signs y to
the, girl who makes your
heaurtbeat faster? ;

known as the Oregon Growers Co
operatire Prune association.

years than in any other period of
time in the past and it is now up
to the community to take advan-
tage ot the national advertising

ity of the party will be from Wil-

lamette, it is expected that several
Dr. Starbuck Reports

Dr. Starbuck of .Dallas, chair
Runstudents at other colleges in Oresplendid program of speakers ofIt is expected that this acreage

will be greatly increased within a
man of the original committee of
pine, favored the support of the CWr f T Million Jan U4 Yitrrl-- f- v. aVi An.tanfllnff ahflitv anil cnlrit.campaign now under way gon who are interested, will also

tew days; and then the campaign Mr. Kay stressed the point thatluality; andplan as a method of organizing the
will be carried into other prune Portland had pledged $300,000 to "Resolved: That we also comprune growers, and reported that
districts of the state, including mend the committee on nominathe entire committee was agreed WE PAT CASH r02n all-da- y, meeting at Dallas,

be expended outside the city and
independently of the State Cham-
ber of Commerce during thi3 and

upon the necessity of four general tions for their splendid, judgment
in the selection of the officers forWednesday, March 19, and a little principles; organization to save

make the trip.
The trip has been schedule to

Include Portland, Saturday, March
22; Seattle, March 24, Everett
and Bremerton, March 25; Ta-com- a,

March 26; Olympia, Cen-tral- ia

and Longview on March 27,
returning Co Salem the following
day.

later at Forest. Grove. next year for a threefold purpose; the coming year; and we hereinthe prune industry; standardiza
i In accordance with the plan, wish to pledge our loyal heartytion of our prune product; nation FURNITUREthese new marketing contracts will support; and, be it alsoal advertising; joint selling to reg
not be effective in a community
until a certain part of the prune

"Resolved: That we express our
thanks to the county papers for

ulate market price. '
Seymour Jones of Salem, presi

acreage of the district shall hare kindness and cooperation in pub

; -- If you doubt that you ;are
..making . tlie j most of . your
Jieightgure, aavaritiages
, arid pppprtunities, come and
rofjsujt - us, . without charge
or obligation! We are Adepts
In Appearance, giving, indi- -.

Vidiiaiizea attention to clothes.........',. .i,..,. ...-...-

lacking standardized same

lishing our convention programs
dent of the new organizing board
of directors necessary to start off
the association, urged immediate

been signed up. The new plan
Includes - a financing program

. . AND TOOLS

Capital Hardware
Furniture Ccu :

- Best Prices Paid r
285 N. Oom'l 8C Flume 947

and giving their broadest publicity
and that a copy of these reosluaction among prune growers of ihi

Mrs. Mary Hanson Dies
At Hcfme in Silverton

SILVERTON, Ore., March 17
(Special to The Statesman). Mrs.
Mary Hanson, who has been a resi- -

whereby the prune growers of
each centralized community will tions be given to the county papers
gradually pay for their own local

state, in order to influence the
present market. Other members
of the new organizing board of

for publication; and
"Resolved: Tht we express un

bounded thanks tor the fact that
packing plants, with a central
selling organization to standardize
prune grades, advertise and sell
the product on national and world

directors were announced as fol-
lows: George Zimmerman, Yam spirituality and unquestioning

ness. hill, vice president; W. I. Staley, faith in the Bible as the true word
Of God, has been the keynote of

publicity, land settlement and
marketing. Both the State and
Portland Chamber, of Commerce
are back of a linen manufacturing
plant for the Willamette valley,
Mr. Kay 6aid. He predicted, based
upon the reports of government
experts, that flax raising and man-
ufacturing would be the chief in-

dustry of the Willamette valley In
the next few years as a higher
grade fibre can be grown here
than in Belfast, the original home
of the linen industry, and the best
in the United States.

N. B. Pier, field secretary for
the State Chamber of Commerce,
outlined the work of that organi-
zation. . He told of the national
advertising campaign being carried
on by the railroads of the coun-
try.

"Enthusiasm and cooperative
enthusiastic energy, after business
facts have been considered, means
success to any project," Mr. Pier
said. "Every proposition or in-

vention has its origin In the mind
of man. There are tremendous de- -

Salem, secretary-treasure- r; Georgemarkets'.
AH Growers Represented.j t Neuner, Roseburg, R. W. Hink the convention and that this fact

may be stressed in all the Sunday
'

iLB .Sley, Roseburg; Charles A. Park, schools of Marion county; and
.The beginning of, this new co-

operative, prune association goes
back a number of months to the

Salem; H. S. Butz, Dallas; W. M
"Resolved: That we most heart STANDARDIZED GASH STORE 51Elliott, Dallas; Oscar Haynes,

I ...... T il Ifly thank the people of Stayton forBishop 's Clothing appointment of a committee of Yamhill; Edwin Allen, Forest their cordial hospitality and splennine prominent prune growers. Grove. Those organizing direc
tors will serve until the electionrepresenting the various prune as-

sociation of the northwest, andand Woolen Mills Store, Inc.
did entertainment, and for the real
Spirit of Christian fellowship and
goodwill which has been manifestof new directors by the full mem

bership.the unorganized growers.
L i They Invited the cooperation of throughout this entire - conven

tion."
; C. J. Hurd, marketing expert of

OAC, endorsed the plan as unanithe Oregon ; State Bankers asso
mously desirable if it proved to beelation, the Oregon State Chamber

of Commerce, and, the marketing Labor Conditions Coulda plan upon which the prune grow"The Greasy Spoon," as the only
Be Better, Says Phillipsers of the state and the northwestcommittee of the Portland Cham

ber of Commerce. Accordingly, t could unite
place-i- town where one can buy
a meal He buys the restaurant,
the purchase consisting of a hold

Charles Ra; Shows
at tiberty Today

From a clumsy, unsophisticated
Boston biscuit shooter to the fall

meeting of all bankers and all YG2More men applying for workL. F. Russell, president of the
Washington Cooperative Pruneprune growers irom tne prune would be plaofed if the conditionsup in which the erstwhile, pro

growing districts of western Ore were better, according to SimGrowers, made an encouraging re.prietor robs the star of his years'
strings .. and i sires . him Jn ex gon and Washington was called at port regarding the achievements

of his association of 700 members
which represents 85 per cent of

change a bill of sale for, the res-
taurant to make the transaction
legal. , , TIE SALTS IF the prune growers in the Van

Phillips,, at the United States Em-

ployment bureau at the YMCA. In
many instances the men must
board themselves, particularly
those who are seeking work in the
hopyards, and often living condi-
tions are not induclve to accept-
ance of work.

couver, Wash., district. He stat'Cast upon a business career In

the state had given a great deal
of time during the .past month to-

ward aiding an organization
among prune growers.

After further discussion, C. J.
Hurd made a motion as follows:
"It is the sense of this meeting
that we get behind the reorgan-
ization plan of the Oregon Co-

operative Prune Growers' associa-
tion." The motion was unani-
mously adopted by standing vote.

Community Meeting Held
The first community meeting

for placing this plan before the
prune growers of the state was
held on March 14 at Yamhill, the

Spring house cleaning made easier for you.
We list here some of the best cleaning
products on the market. You can save
money on your house cleaning supplies at
Busick's just the same as you save by buy-

ing your table supplies hee. We never
sacrifice quality to make a price.

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for-- -- 15c
Sun Brite Cleanser, 2 for.. .. .9c
Citrus Washing Powd, 2 for 45c
Rex Lye, 2 for....!.:...::... .... .23c
Sal Soda, pkg. ....10c
Bon Ami, cake, 2 for 20c
Bon Ami Powder, 2 for 24c
Sapolio, Scouring ..10c
Steel Wool S. O. S i 30c

fledged, prosperous, ownership of
a western1 restaurant is the screen
career that jOTertakes Charles Ray
in "The Deuce of 6pades" which
is the attraction at the Liberty
theater today y

: InToisled Into the society of the
western ., mining town . he locates,
the, restaurant of such . dubious
cleknline8s tha't it has been dubbed

ed that new members were beingthis manner 'the star finds himself
added daily and that it seemedwith, two acquisitions on hli RHEUMATISM IS that they would control 90 to 95

During the week ending Marchper cent of the 1924 prune crop
hands; a restaurant of doubtful
reputation andi a pretty waitress
and finds himself in a quandary as 15, there were 140 men regisHe stated that te association had

tered at the bureau, with calls forBOTHto what to do with either. " sold about 8,000,000 pounds of
prunes under the Mistfcnd Brand 80. Of this number 77 were re-

ferred and 73 reported placed.RIIEUWATISM PARTY HELD Agricultural laborers headed the
of the Oregon Growers, and that
they had recently expended $150,-00- 0

as their share of a joint fund
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to business men cooperating by clos-

ing their doors' from 10:30 until
list as usual, with 58 registrants.
33 wanted, the same number reTake Salts to Get Bid of

Toxic Add
to advertise prunes which wereCan not Exist In the IHunaa Body 3 p. m. The meeting was called ferred and 32 reported as placed.

If Ton Will Use Trunk! Prescrip
p,SILVERTON, Ore., March 17.
(Special to The Statesman). A

number of the younger set en-

joyed a party at the country home

Thirty-nin- e common laborers reto order by George Zimmerman,
vice president of the new prunetion. :: ,;

. .

- .. ;v
known by the trade as Oregon
prunes. "We of Clarke County,"
he said, "are for northwest black
prunes under one organization,
and we want to be one of you."

It is hamfr4e suffer with in
flammatory, muscular, sciatic or growers association. Reports were

gistered, with calls for 28. There
were 27 referred and 25 placed.
Woods laborers were third on the
list, with 25 applications for work,

25c
10c
15c

Parson's Ammonia .........
Standard Ammonia
Common Mop Sticks .......

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Benson Sat made by M. J. Newhouse, general
manager of the Oregon Growers

any form ot Rheumatism, neuri-
tis and lumbago. ; !" urday night at which Amos Ben

six were in demand, referred andThis, Prescription does not ruin son was host. Those present were and by Kenneth C. Miller, presi-
dent. Their reports indicated that
the Oregon Growers would pay to

Rheumatism is no respecter of
age, sex, color or rank. If not the
most dangerous of human afflic-
tions it is one of the most painful.
Those subject to rheumatism
should eat no sweets for awhile,
dress as warmly as possible, arold
any undue exposure and above all,
drink: lots of pure water.

s Rheumatism is causer by uric
acid or body waste matter, and is
often generated in the bowels and
absorbed Into the blood. It Is the

Lpyse Ollphant, . Olire . Bants,
Kathleen Booth, Francis Woods, members larger returns? for prunes
Ronald . Hubbs, Nana ' Kramer, than a great many recent sales

the atomach, it does not depress
the heart. Eat -- all tne meat and
good food you wish, while taking
Trunk's. Prescription. Contains
no mercury, , salicylate soda, oil
wlntergreen or narcotics, but pos-
itively - overcomes any kind , of
rheumatism , or gout on earth.
What more do you want? . There

Marcella Enneroldsen, Agnes Dah--

State Wide Unity Wanted
W. L. Thompson, representing

the Oregon State Bankers asso-
ciation, urged that prune grow-
ers federate in one strong organ-
ization. He assured the financial
support of Oregon banks. If such
federation were placed on a busi-
ness b'asls.

W. G. Allen of Dundee, one of
the original members of the com-
mittee of nine, said that Dundee

made by non-membe- rs. They stat
len, Valborg Ormbreck, Myrna

placed.
Supply and deaiand proved an

even break for farm hands, with
11 in each class. NMne wore re-

ferred and eight placed. Four
cooks registered, while one found
work. Of the three teamsters re-

gistering, one was placed.
Twenty women registered, with

demand for seven. Six were re-

ferred and placed. Agricultural
workers headed the list, with 10

ed that the new association, which
would not begin operations untilSather, Theodore Ormbreck, Har

ry Larson, .Esther Larson, John i3Zi, was not aiuilated In anyLarson, Merle Larson,' Ingeborgn nothing Just as good, and it Is way with the Oregon Growers.function of the kidneys tp filter
this poison from, the blood and But the Oregon Growers could reGpplerud, Ethel - Larson, Earl

Starr, Amos and Clayton Benson. ceive new members for the 1924

' impossible to get something be-
tter', The .greatest uric add. sol-- i
vent , known and also" a snperioi

i liver medicine. . '. ; .
, ' . I .

growers were strongly in favor 'of
state-wid- e unity among prune crop, under a stock payment

registering. Two were sought andcnarge or one-ten- th of a cent per

cast it out in the urine; the pores
of the skin are also a means of
freeing the blood of this Impurity.
In damp and chilly, cold weather
the skin pores are closed, thus
forcing the kidneys to do double

growers. This statement was en!' Trunk's Prescription sells for placed. . Of the five domestics re
iS1.75 or 2 for onlr S 5.00 at Per dorsed by W. S. Silver, also of the

pound for prunes handled.
Henry Crass and Frank Brook

' Correct this sentence: "Now
thai I have this in a charred keg,"
sajld he, "I won't touch it for six
months." ",y -

Chain Mop Sticks, reg. 35c,
Special ....25c

Genuine Knitted Mop
Heads i ,..39c

Crystal White Soap, 6 for. ...25c
Pure Vegetable Oil,

Cocoanut White, 6 for...... 23c
Fels Naptha, 5,fdr-:......j..-...l33- c

P. & G. White Naptha, 5 for 25c
1 bar of Guest Ivory free r

with 2 bars of P. & G.
Full 12 oz. Savon Soap... .5c
Von Hooter's Bleaching, ,

6 for .25c
Blue Tip Broom, equal to any

1.50 broom ..............;...:.99c
Green Tip Broom, speciali;89c
Standard Broom :.59c
Red Tip Broom '. ..';'.;;ui ;I60c

gistering three places were openrys Drug Store, 115 S. Commer Dundee district. H. . Atwell. nres- - and two were placed. Laundryer, representing the organizedcial St Salem. Ore. Adv. ident of the State Horticulturework; they become weak and slug workers were not so fortunate for
of the live registering only twoVancouver prune growers, report-

ed encouraging returns from theiri Commission, endorsed organiza
tion among prune growers. were placed and there, were calls

Andrew Millers, field secretary for the same number.
association.

S. L. Parrett of Newberg, repof the Oregon State Bankers asso
i ' 1 - .' w- - , r I

CAPITAL B resenting the State Bankers apgo- -AM3AIN ciation, said that Ithe bankers of Our ambassador to Liberia is onr ciation, stated his approval of his way, and that's one less great
problem to worry about.new organization plan, and . the

manager and organizing directors.U t . 1

,. More Acreage Needed rhouse m. GO. Lose Your Fat,, It was stated that the new asso-
ciation could not operate in the
Yamhill district until sufficient Keep Your Health

gish and fail to eliminate this toxic
acid, which keeps accumulating
and circulating through the sys-
tem, eventually settling In the
joints and muscles, causing stiff-
ness, soreness and pain, called
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheuma-
tism get from any pharmacy about
four ounces of Jad Salts; put a
tablespoon ful in a glass of water
and drink before breafast each
morning for a week. This Is help-
ful to neutralize acidity, remove

f
waste and stimulate the kidneys,
thus helping to ,rid' the blood of
these rheumatic, poisons. V ;

. Jad Sa)ts is inexpensive, and is
made from the acid ot grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia.
ndjs..jtised wUH.jexceIlcnt results

by thousands of folks who are sub-
ject t rbeumtism, --Adv

acreage had been s'gned to pro Suoerflaon fleuli la not healthy, neith
vide, under the financing plan. er is it healthy to diet or exerriiw too

mnrh for it remoral. The aimnloftt meth M) ample support for a packing plant, od known lot reduc-i- h overfat hody For Healthful, Appetizing and 20
buy"s knd sells furpiture, hardware, dishes," stoves, ma-- ,.

i "thinery, pipe and plumbing Yixtures.

yb jrJCash for all feds t)f Junk
Organization work will continue eaMiy and tdily is the Martuola Method
in the Yamhill dfstrict to : secure tried and endorted r thousand. Mar

mnla rreirrrntton Tablet eonUin an er Economical Foods Phone ; 186.this acreage. ..'"
-- 3BS

--J

aet done ot the famous Marmola Frearrin
tioa. and ar enld by dpiecisU th wortd 2 nniJ-- -

. The next-- community meeting over at one dollar for a Jjox. They are
harmlesa-an- leava ao wrinkle ,or flab--among prune growers will be held
bine. They ar popular beeaoae effee--at Dallas, on March. 19. A likeFoot of Couhty Bridge, Center and Front Streets. tire and eonTrmen(. Ask your drng;rist
for them or-am- print" direct ' to themeeting will beheld sodn at "For

cct Grove, Marmot Co.. 4613 Woodward Ae lerpt, Mich,, and prpeura a hot.. ATt1
'

' - .--- ".- r
J.


